Personal Transporter

Ride on Personal Transporter

- TPX Personal Transporter
- Battery-powered Personal Transporter goes up to 10 miles per hour
- Rechargeable Battery - 36 Volt, 7AH battery
- Heavy Duty Steel Frame and reinforcement
- 16 inch front tire and 8 inch back rubber tires
- Operating up to 1 1/2 hours on a single charge
- Comes with a charger
- Requires 24-hour initial charge and 10 hours thereafter
- Maximum average weighs 200 lbs
  Age 12 years and older
  90-day limited warranty

Wear a helmet and pads for safety

Brand New Model! Factory Sealed Box! Shipped Direct
The Factory! Manufacturer's Warranty!

Availability: Usually ships in 2-3 business days.

Personal Transporter NSTPX2005 $349.00 [Order]

*Free Shipping within the lower forty eight states. HI, A and FPO Customers kindly email for shipping cost out of Continental USA

Brand New Model! Factory Sealed Box! Shipped Directly From
Factory! Manufacturer's Warranty!

Credit cards accepted

http://www.gear4u.com/petr.html
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Save gas money and travel time with The Q, a Quick, Quiet and Quite affordable personal transporter by Rad2Go. Great for college campuses, warehouses and short commutes, this lightweight vehicle allows you to step on and go! With a maximum speed of 10 mph and the ability to fold up for portability and storage, you can ride it to the train station or subway, fold it up and travel with ease. It's like having your own personal moving sidewalk, at a price that can't be beat.

Features:

- **Instrument Panel**
  - **Voltage gauge** -- indicates battery power, so you'll always know when it's almost time to recharge
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